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A comprehensive menu of Blaze Pizza from San Jose covering all 15 meals and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Blaze Pizza:
as always. I think the manager made our pizza and he did a really good job. hearty set of strokes, good

placement. they don't want to hit too much or it's getting slept. crispy. good stick. pizzas in 10 minutes ready! so
good. read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in nice weather, And
into the accessible rooms also come customers with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like

about Blaze Pizza:
pizza is beautiful and pestobrot is great! but website for delivery is terrible when they live in an apartment. when

ordering, they can not give an apartment in the first step only general road, then they can at check-out 'add'
apartment but 'building', there is no proper location to apartment, always cause delivery problems. website has
not been improved for months! read more. In Blaze Pizza, a place with Italian dishes from San Jose, you can

expect typical Italian cuisine, including classics like pizza and pasta, Also, you shouldn't miss out on the delicious
pizza, original freshly baked in a wood oven. Most dishes are prepared quickly for you and served.
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Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

GARLIC

SAUSAGE

BACON

BANANA

PESTO

ITALIAN SAUSAGE

MOZZARELLA PASTA

PARMESAN

FETA
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